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Book Review 

THERMAL ANALYSIS 

by Bernhard WunderHch 

Academic Press, 1990, 464 pp. Price $49.50. 

Professor  Wunderl ieh has wri t ten a truly unique text on thermal  analysis, as only he 

can do. This  book is for all s tudents  and pract ioners  of thermal  analysis, be they under- 

graduate  s tudents ,  graduate  s tudents ,  teachers,  or professional scientists or engineers. The 

subject  is descr ibed in seven chapters  s tar t ing with the relevant  thermodynamic and kinetic 

theor ies  and covering five basic techniques,  thermometry,  differential  thermal  analysis, 

calorimetry,  thermomechanica l  analysis and dilatometry, and thermogravimetry. A common 

theme th roughout  this book is the quanti tat ive linking of macroscopic measurements  and 

microscopic origins. Each technique is t rea ted  from basic principles and historic perspec- 

tive to ins t rumenta t ion  and applications,  with most applications coming from the field of 

macromolecular  science. Extensive references are given throughout  which allow the reader  

to dig into specific topics if desired. Problems are given at the end of each chapter  to rein- 

force the  subject  mat ter ;  solut ions to numerical  problems are given at the end of the book. 

This  text conta ins  a unique presen ta t ion  of figures, equat ions and br ief  summaries on 

separa te  pages of blackboard material which simplifies review by the  s tudent  and allows the 

teacher  to p repare  overhead foils. The book serves as an aide in the study of thermal  

analysis by i l lustrat ing numerous  applications,  reviewing ins t rumenta t ion  and techniques,  

and present ing the theory whicb forms the basic for in terpre ta t ion  and application. The 

topics are t rea ted  such tha t  each represents  a separate point  of entry into the book. As 

Professor  Wunder l ich  i l lustrates with several samples in the Preface, a person may tai lor 

his or  her  use of this book to specific objectives, e. g. for a complete  unders tanding of 

thermal  analysis from the ground up; for  sufficient background to set up and run a thermal  

analysis laboratory; or  for the experienced thermal  analyst to "brush up ' .  Prerequisi tes  for 

the study of  this book have been  kept  to a minimum some knowledge of undergraduate  

chemistry and materials  science. 

The  book  begins  with an In t roduc t ion  which is filled with many historical perspectives on, 

for  example, thermometry ,  calor imetry and the  s ta tes  of matter .  Relevant  background 
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material  on physical chemistry, thermodynamics  and kinetics is reviewed with simplicity and 

clarity. It continues to The Basis of T he r m a l  Analysis where the theories of equi l ibr ium 

thermodynamics,  i rreversible thermodynamics  and kinetics are presented,  providing the 

foundat ion  for the practice of thermal  analysis. T h e r m o m e t r y  contains a discussion of the 

simples and oldest of the thermal  analysis tech- niques, including a summary of the interna-  

t ional  t empera tu re  scale and tempera ture  measuring techniques.  Professor  Wunderl ich ar- 

gues convincingly for the  value of simple yet precise t ime- tempera ture  measurements .  The  

discussion in Dif ferent ia l  T h e r m a l  Analysis centers  on the derivat ion of the flow of the 

heat  from measurement  of the temperature  difference between a reference material  and 

the  sample; DTA is t rea ted  as the global term covering all differential  thermal  techniques,  

while DSC is reserved for the DTA that  yields calorimetric information.  This chapter  

abounds  with excellent description of modern instrumentat ion,  calibrat ion and stand- 

ardizat ion techniques and analysis of DTA melt ing and glass t ransi t ion curves. Ca lor imet ry  

describes the effort  to measure heat  directly. The discussion focuses on specific 

calorimeters:  i sothermal  and isoperibol,  adiabatic,  compensating,  and twin and scanning. 

This chapter  contains an excellent presenta t ion  of calorimetric data. T h e r m o m e c h a n i c a l  

Analysis  and  Dl la tometry  covers the basic functions of these measurements ,  i. e. length 

and volume dependencies on stress, pressure and temperature,  and also dynamic mechani-  

cal analysis which includes the addit ional  variable of t ime dependency. In Ther-  

mogravimet ry  Professor  Wunderl ich describes the evolution to modern  ins t rumenta t ion ,  

quali tat ive thermogravimetry  and quant i ta t ive thermogravimetry,  i. e. measurements  yield- 

ing kinetic information.  He emphasizes the value of s imultaneous measurement  of ther-  

mogravimetry and DTA for complete material  characterization. 

The  s ta ted  goal of this book is ' t o  help the reader  along the road to becoming a 

professional  thermal  analyst ' .  In this reviewer 's  opinion this goal has been  met and far ex- 

ceeded in this first of a kind text on thermal  analysis. 
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